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• g School Bus
Drivers Of
Area Meet
A school bun dreier training pro-• frrarn le been d des "seek at
callowaY Ottelle Tsai acheol un-
der /he elptelearatdp qfI re.y..s-
ton a Pegell,1=On. etate
feerk-
fort. Tin laraves school
bus dreleivet-ellthle bounties In
the Pullems NM.
The Patella site (over - t•wo
day peeled bageorithe itdday.
James W. Read we are
• struotton ads trainee th ets00
• School Bond regukelikan driver
responedbley. autereitios and
• sind the erneettoil quitetee
of a "good War! rue driver.
Mate Pollee evarsectors al-
so be einesset to giro entrurtion
on half* breva, defensive Motto,
end acioldont reapanabilltees.
Inisteuebors wel be present be
give treeing an maktenarice' ixo
prewenthso emadenrce,
• proper driving With Mc-
Drivers well -be placed in groups
and the aotiedue toothy is mob
the or
that each rearm ail of
Tomorrow drivers will get In-
struction on henditng earergemita.
Ire fighting. placement of notint-
Ora and flogs. itablety and wane.
erre and related subleota Worm
Ann and Other trearrog aide will
• be lard throughout the Iwo doe
nreang.
Oman Jetfrey, Superinterghol
of County &throb all wetcoine
the wrotip to Muria,'
t-
Seen & Hear
Araind
MURRAY
Tails is the booth which was prepared for the Catesty Feb
last 4erk by the telloway County Retired Teachers Annotation
which won third place in this category The booth waif prepared
by the association to .how that older citizens can spend theft
thee to advantage. •
Photo by C Tubbs and E. Warren
Five Acres Wooded
Shoreline Donated
To TVA On Barkley
Flye aims of wooded datalaine
aft the iofteeern dime a lath
Berkley Ithee been donated to the
Teasieree Valley Antexithe for
incluarn it the Land ligeween
tele Lends . outdoor recreation
arra, TVA Ind toter.
The .ksnd wee Win by the
children of sio bite Aram Piens
oral Othlealle Fterney as
Permanent Manional to dar per-
cents. ft Is a part of (Jr ad
•  ! Ramey property an tin snit
c Tv*. add eat
d 
lend arrathre-
'high point that cominande a view
at naval males a Lake Bereft
tharethe "Our -present pears oall
fcr cle-adopment of • monc over-
look near (Jr center of the Ra-
mey lend.' land Between the
!Lakes Project Ma.nager Robert it
Howes mad coin
• The property to rang donned
to the proyert by Mr. arel lifra
James T. Ramey, -Mc AVM Mira
Iteratag neat about three
maim One of them was • movie
oared "Hairciut—rrig- es a movie
about • main setting a h•Jreut.
The second r wae called
"Sleep " This or b about a elen
doping 71he thIrd gee leelle
"Dupre" Thin one othatild 01
• figthithi pe011ott la -1hr -1111ggeg
Stara aullffint.
A •
New de net ask us what kind at
Ni thii I. The Ilaheut mow*
was about 30 ognutee long seal
all It connoted a vire a wan
a • having his hair out The Sleep
movie _juat thaws a man's heed
and cher and he as eleetarar It
hate an hour.
•
•
•
•
lime Semere movie h longer
moo* and an stows the Empire
Slate Bulking in New York No
movertmot at all. Ndt even any-
one opening a irlodow or any-
thing.
There le one out tor of us
however You have to pay to get
in to we movees elte this and if
you do not went to we a you
aid inn iimp. •
Now comes • knotty problem The
mem smuts go aroma and eiroand
the cereal/ glebe and Boo Soon
tints that the ones who go a-
maxi the earth bon about 600
inter, oute go Mae farther then
"neer who are Ia obit about
loorientied on Page Sbil
- -
Woatheir
111•Port
tp limbed Plow Imoomelord
Kentucky - eato Virler-
cloudy. and warm declugh Thurs-
day Chance of a tow thuader-
showers central and man, por-
Works Wednestlaa and Thenthey
chiefly in element* and even-
ings Highs Wednesday „in Ow
90s Cara Widen/day intlat 64 to
Keneuckseilialce 7 am 366.8,
down 02, below dam 302, no
change
Barkley leke. 3569. down 0.1:
below den 303.8 down 0.1.
Sunrise 7.06, sunrise 4.57. • •
Minn Ned 1:09 a.m.
•
Spring Creek Will
Begin Revival Monday
Spring Cneet Baptist Church to-
day ellnounced Oars for a re-
vival mesons to be held Mat
ceek August 1-7 The pastor,
John Redden, aria that Rev Clar-
ence Buie from Aural, Texas we
be the evangelist
Rev. Buie, a &moue chalk-ar-
tist, as eel as gator and mange-
het wee nth the &arch hat year
for a reek, &awing Mee mouth
to every aerrree
Rai Buie well pros& daily at
2 00 7.45 pa_. mid ellt
truth at every
a Ana dentine, for
'he is famous
Artell Mildew. church song lea-
der, wall be in charge of the re-
vival mak The pastor • and
church Invite se to attend than
serv.cee next week
The church Is keeled northwest
of Murray just off (Jr Permy
Road
P. L„. Ramey, Azte ledge Item*. b
MAIM FOal and Mr ahd bra  
 
Registered Nurses
Kenneth Ramsay Mr. Jaime. T. To Meet Thursday
Barney es a oarnmeeinner of the
DOW Oates Atomic Ifesswy - - -
Mrs. Marten Lockett
Mrs. Marian Lockett
Joins New Company
- Kra Maim W. • Leone has
joined the Media Deportment' a
LOW& & Cilitheary Iv., Medea-
phla. Pennedvanla admit/WM/
and public reons firm Sr has
been appointed Aasirstant. TVtir
Buret*.
Mrs Lockett came to Lewis &
Ceensn frern naurale Ptudica-
txra, Inc Recto Ar Treeelaten
De1116011 as Altro..VC/Vrit tr.) the Re-
arena. Direcaor she bed prevent's--
tree ein in the Melia Depertmeene
at Asioctisens, Neal-
VIOL •
-Mho. -TOrkett and her litibard
tied deem Ore at 1.00 lee Carle
In Bryn Mawr. Pa
Mn icdiest, irw &might., or
Mei ittyrt0e Jortlan of Antlers,
Reute One and earner* 2ved
Murray.
KIWANIS TO MEET
The Murray ltiwanes Club vile
Meet at the Woman's Club House
on Thureciay at 6 30 pm W.Illam
(berry of the College of Agricul-
ture, Murray Mate -University, will
give a fern and talk on term safe-
ty.
1, The regular nom-re a Detext13. Keetucky Reentrant NurserArroolateon, will be hal at the
earn a hen Sigh Gbh OM Peet-
Way - SC- hear fat Lam Ikea, an
Jun X, Met The Board mem-
bers all Meth ait. 5:30 pm-. ana
the rarer meeting wet cone-
mama at Ile pia with a poen&
dinner.
One a Sr moot inearmative
meetings of the Mr hos been
p/annen with a panel on "Trends
in Nurrang Education " Mar Bar-
bara Telpher, Chairman. Deport-
ment of Nursing, Paducah Jura,
Colksge. vie apmk on trent* in
the Anacleto of Arts degree Mar
ga program: ills albetha Lena
Director of Mean, educate= a
Owens-Dere% County itcapini
ilehool at Nunerg, will an the
three-year dtpkina nate* Mite
Ruth E Cole. Chetah= a 'too
' Department of Numing a Mur-
1 nay State University. wit demos
i trends ir) the four-year beccrlau-reate prognum
Per indrawni infonnation, con-
tact Mrs Zva E Slander. M.S.U.
Department of Nursing
Bookmobile Has Good
Week During The Fair
The Bearrribile for Murray and
Cal-mew County spent • pr
te
it-
a" week at (Jrthe f an. et. win'opeln
to the public hien 1 -00 P.m to
stahannhotely 850
perseenr- were odicesett.deleough Sr
'library on wheels" by members of
Sr wine staff
Ms V smarm the Book-
Cr
-,
7 mental&
ritcps all aserone of the city
a
winners of the free banks
each day are Beater Don-
aelann, Route 6. _Mary Arlan*,
Murray, Mrs Nell. LilaFair-
lair' Drive, Craig ether;er,
Norman. -Route 2. BMW Mame
Lions Hear
Manager Of
SS Office
Gues speaker at (Jr Lion's
qteet:ne on Tueseey was Charen
Wheeker. Deence Manager 01 (Jr
sleet! Sweeny Office in Pal-
rat He spoke on the ittedicere
Prtgrarll 'arid some of (Jr pro-
tderns and need. that have anion
Millet lb! inception. He paid tri-
bute to the Blue Oros people and
to the hawing ackninetrators arid
staff personnel Vt- tire district
whose efforlbs were be re-
moneible for the reliably-W.7 smooth
beaming which the prognein has
hacL
He leglicated that in this dietrict
12.5' • of the population as 66 or
over and eerible for Medicane
About 3,000 of these live in 
Lowey County This In about 30%
higher than the national iiirernee.
He rated a elhortage of haspltat
beds as the ma4ar problem in
tha district Seven out of the 12
which are found in Ads district.
She other Is the Home-Heallis
Agency, which would prowl&
nuesing and therapy services Mit
In Sr home for then who mad
Under Meacere indendoils gftibenriV fr"n the Uri'vec"i4 cur By The Chamber Of Commerce
1
hospitals found en the regan sire
our:wetly prodospateng ki the pro-
ream The others are endeavoring
to qualify However, even wet the
addition of then, mom honed
space and hicolaties will be gnat-
)), rieeded to wad overcrowding
or (Jr turning away of people whip
Red care A _mod quo a the
dietria. hospitals dieteed elia on
an average approthinally 311% 01
those in the hcapillal eient or
WET
He inflemited that two Ober ter-
von that Came under /tedium
could akl greatly in refining the
hospital space problem One l•
the Nursing Mame. several a
Pony League
Wins First Of
District Play
Dwaln0 Adonr otriat. °IA. but Action Light City
the ahder let the ball get away
front n, wed eeeme emceed „police Report Today
fir*, wt Brendan searing 'from -
aund Adorns then wee out trying ony Police tndaY negerstd atm
citations issued over the past
MadlionvIlle's only threat came iwilettY-four hews otte Penort
in the seMnd sena Alen had a was cited for cilireganthS a otrIP
man, on emend and End with no
outs. but pitcher Anon Oneaci
was shie to pitch be ray out cd
the /twang.
Aran Orman Mobil Sr ware
same for Murray, gliglgog gat 10
Mattinsonnhe Anne
Brandon was behind Sr 011ie Pe
Murray Madinarrellith bell* eine
Phil Troyer, and Mite Ilketeia_
Traver fanned 13 Murray phings..
Foray we contram writes at.
6.00. with a amerce game To be
Oen' af Munro, diould lose the
first geese.
R H
Murray 000 000 2 2 3 1
Madlosonville 000 000 0 0 2 2
*Wray, Orogin and Brantion.
Medlneornalle. Traver - and Tove,
Dr. L. Taylor Daniel
ten, one for Improper resist's-
Dr. Daniel To
Be Speaker
For Rally
Dr L Taylor Dardel to Sr fest-
• ured speaker for the tenth MUM
Baptist Men's RaAy to be held a
the Jonathan Clreek BROM
_ esably Saturday. July 30. Ma
adeounced by L C.
Preening, of the Southwestern Re-
gina Bhillitethiad•
Dr. TV a graduate at
Ouachita eogire Collage and dB,
Southaenthw Thetellegin Blithe
Meer. Ile neseived ea Doctor cg
Molder deems *on Sr Begf,
i
Tease Thaptiat Caner For aerosol'
nen he reeved various pastor-
ates in Kentucky. Aztagnea and
Tana One of hie Ora Pastor-
ates me at 'Sr lini Grove Bair
tat, Chants le leeway Fie a
mart es Aineeldie anasthiaa
the Seirade Illoant-aVithe.
ern Herein Convention. Dr. TIT-.
I
ke la in much &nand ea a'
don and or tar DWI,
No aocidenta have been zeported
over a two dley period The Wet
accident reported' by pike in-
valid John Warn: Jr of Chica-
go. driving a 1963 Okla-
meter and Dan Wall at Marna,
gnaw ea driving a 19E6 Pon&
. Mee said that both were go- }.(-"AuckY-
lug north on Fourth. Street ashen
Ward pulled ,carcer Into a parting
area to torn right. Wail Ural pull- Dred up in the proper lane. police . Teague To
said to turn reht• Watt" CM.
Wrack the Walt car in the fend- S
er -;'-
freirgeard Witherspoon and Pat-
ram= Cladand loweergated the
at:Cadent.
care, but do not need honplifteatie
could receive up to 200 such Mane
I 
.
as announce
vell, Production Manegar•
Nosigh jo
Ch
n . 
emical Compeny Cathert
Ca) in AugUlt MM. as oo so-
ee to the Acr?sneer assignylonitall
He camel Pm-
er for 
Doparunent, ane
rem' Engine that depart-
el 111115. Be had that
II 1 at which
Acting Om-
tme* in Ap
portion ma duos
nee he Wile aggened
en* FORKI110 et the Acryionitille
Deparlenrit
As a -dean Enelneeir, Gough
we eaffillaus in Ids °away as
Acing enamel Forman of the
Department, where
tar the general
Aceelothigke
be is elespomable
in 11.• P Gawked)
a
vista a yen No such agendas ex-
ist at present Is this district end
the establishment of ant le the
greatest need in our region at'
' the preterit dew, he concluded.
Ray burn ltatkint
Rayburn Watkins To
Address Students
In Workshop Here
-
S. Rayburn Vlealsere, executtve
vice-preriarrit of ' Anoellated In.
Oradea of Kentaricy, will be the
principal speaker Friday night at
Mt banal/el dosing Murree Siete
Unlveratea first annual Newe-
1 pepee 'Woricatito
-Two Plus Two ki the
A' as his mbar, Wat-
tle* -outline •the mot ctoneres
occurrear today in every Out:1'J%
human life and wort and will fel-
low with smoe cif the attributes ref
reaponsibtlity which, In my itide-
ment. ate too often violated ii
todiey's newspapers tee they Portray
such change "
His audience we be Sr 30
hatttl-a0hcica fotaildele end eichool
newspaper arineene participating
I in the one-week wolahop. TheY
rep,-,,g..,g14 hligh whine in Ken-
tucky. II:Mon and Terminer
Watklos will be linoteauced
Dr Ray Moiled. herd cif the
oarnenurticaticine department at
Murray Mate.
Wh I tnall. President Rath FF. Woods .51
parent entire:Ian attentence
FREE KITFEN11  to Sr worilahop painelpsenta
An honor trradliate of Morro
Mrs <Imre Orr of Murray Ftoube Mate in 1943 Watkins hes wry-
One has Rut Prise kittens that ed AA preteden• et' Sr Murree
vanyone have by cadge her at A.ktmni &sweeten and on trim--
75,3-3974. i(Nfbratirsued on Page Slit
John Gough
John Gough Named
Senior Engineer At
Caltt City Plant7
••P
death FL Onab has leen pro-
moted hog lineneer to Serew
Menage 4e the Aeleicoitreie De-
partment at B. P. Ceeddrich Chem-
ical Com 'a Osbert City Plant
at by Think R. Car-
01. penantal . the
and
raara Police Are Commended
tetmallt Srthe meeting •
production sceedulets
Gough has the degree of Bache-
lar of Science ai Chemical En-
Be V a member of Sr American
Inetethe of Menton Engineers
and bedews to the newborn Ken-
tucky taeotion He is an actIve
member and Bible Study Teacher
of the Church of avid at
Seventh and Popular in likaway.
Gough, his wile, Wanda and
their fro c.het Steven Lynn
5 end Miehmed=llee 1. made at
MI 'Owlet' Mel, Moray.
Asirociation Thanks
Everyone For Aid
And Cooperation
Professor Leslie Putnam, presi-
dent of the Calloway C,ourity Re-
tired Teachers Astsocistalti' total
expressed appreciation to the pub-
at for those who oantrel6uted to
the work and sumer of the as-
aociaticaa's booth aft, the Cialkiway
Obeafty Pair
"It was a vete intudylnelllinder-
Pregesair Putnam said,
'The tripod was not min-
By Gale Gannon '
The lite•nee -Puce League teen
woo Ihe feet ot (Jr beat of three
ii detect play lent night by de-
feating Matilecrwiee 2 to O.
Murray picked up their rune In
tee weenth iiit wien. Joie,
Mart Hate led off with e
and :hen stale second The ona
two batters were wit. with Sr
first teeing a ay ball to left ileld,
end the neat grounding otA to the
pitcher Jimmy Brandon drove a
trade, Mee center. sxring Vale.
to meal.
The Merrey Clamber of Omni
rnerce in offices; board ocean
Mandey, commended the be en-
foreellinsat ateenader et Sr 00004
for geoggalgaggy cuLtarding wok
The tearoom were crane/eel to
Sr Murray Palm Deportment.
°bikeway Sheritre Demeans&
Campus relax and the Hated
Price Department falloung the
mount burglaries of Uncle Jeffs
Discount Sore. the Murray Cloun-
ma Club and Sr theft of • truck
ban Paschal Truck Lewes on
Seturday raght
In a completely urdfied effort,
for of the Men M011atla were cap-
tured feirrley and the fifth on
ellonday. Mast of the tad W116 re-
covered
In made...eel to the commends-
tern resokition, each derearmerst
we. preennted e -teamed Certifi-
cate of Recetrnition. (Jr highest
award becitored by the Chamber
of Carmen-a
The reeceution preaented to each
petitive but editeetshal Pttr- of Sr four departmeres named
above reads as follows',
,continoed on Page
51111901IATTION
Vehement Sr Mend of Diereton
of the leareg Climber eV Com-
merce. edge' en behalf of Its en-
tire ninebelably, hes Meg mom-
Mud 'be vane and dedication a
S Ins ertorothava Agendas et
Clethoway- County. and
%UMW the Law Indateement
Agencies cif this County have had
recent Maleto clemonstrate tier
efficiency and dedication in the
adirtion of a major ciente walnut
three busineeses:
Therefore, Let Lt. Be Resolved
ehat the Murray .chember of
Commerce go on record am rend-
fang our highest commereclation
to the Officer. and Men of the
Murray Police Department. the
Calloway Country Sheriff's De-
partment, Campus Polio, Depart-
ment said the Hasa Palen De-
partment.
INA Reacaution that be den-
*rued as an expression of grati-
tude and eriiimmenent to three
officers and men who have abet
- (Continued On Page Six)
Represent/Wee of fear pain maw hi Calloway cwrgy re-
ceived rommendalkm pluiterday haat the Murree Ceamber of
(Notornerre for recent pollee action which Involved all untja. James
Garrison. President of the chamber of Commerce made the pre-
speaker throughout the Southern
Baptist Convention
Over 1000 men are-\ecpereed to
settend--the ReSy ankh will be-
gm at 4.30 pm. Central Standara
Tinie with a bazbecue ripper.
There men will resineurt the ten
Baptist Anociatio's ci weetern
eak Here
For Institute
- -
Dr. Raman Teague, Mite Can-
mishader of Public Heath, will
speak at (Jr Intents On The
Problems Of Alcoholism Ito be hal
Jenny to Sr Student Union
Building of Murree State Unary.
sty He via be a member of a
panel dealing with "Mate Mobile
anion For Problems of Alcoho-
lism - Past. Present and Future."
Mow panel members wili be Dr.
Dale Parabee, state Corrannstore-
gr ae Merilwl Health. and William
Melon of the Mlle Department
air Public Bakery.
• The thallitteIn clion 10 tim
public end is sponsored by the
Calloway County Council On Al-
coholism, the Peychdlogy Depart-
ment of ISanag State University,
and the &Me Department- at
Public Heath.
Dr. Teague, nerve of St Char-
les. Ky, . hes agreed es Court?
Health Dtrector VtalloOrackerk
Pike and Wayne murales, and an
appoiroed Oonernessioner at Public
Health On 1960. He an a Om-
aolesioned Officer an the Si 8.
Public Beath laerrune. said Ain't.
Direeter01 bhc Henry Phipps In-
▪ For The Prevention And
Tenteent of niberonees
Phliedelphe
Teaching affilardona exclude the
Mowing Dreyer* t Harvard,
(Centinued On Page 81‘)
sentattrfris. Femn left to right are Garrison. Vernon Roberta,
Campus Pollee, city Pollee Chief Brent Manning, Hard l Town
Marshall Bele Smith. and Curt Willoughby, Depety Sheriff at
Calloway County.
Mei Mao by Ed ChM
mar
-
&
era
%•
PAGE TWO
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Jeanie, c WILLIAMS, PUBLLSIIER
ae mega, the nabt roma isay Advartasing. Lettere to the Eciaat,or Public Voice awns Naas. le our opinion, ere an fee ges ban et-area aur readers
.ATIONAL REaREaleNTATIVES• WALLACE WrIliallt 00_ IWOmadmen ave. tenowats. Tenn.. Tines & Lne lalaia, Now York. N.Y.,, atephaileac Ride. Detroit. Nada
arrelOCIITPTTON ILATRI By Carrier in Marra". Paz week arta Per swathstag. Isy oiliest*, and isclyazura couZ4aes. per year. MM. eisewhers, MIS.
"Tee Ougneadiag Civic Anal el a Cearrateny is the
asiegnsy al is Newspaper
WEDNIDAY — JULY 21,
-••••••••••••••
Quotes From The News
By UNITLD NUNN taTERNATIONAL
HAVANA — Cuban i-remier rsidel.C.listro. attacking U.S.dpuiscy in Viet Nam:
"If Viet Nam asks for help, and asks for specialists in, artillery and infantry, we shall send our well-trained
tary units"
CLEVELAND —n Nagy, the man in charge of public
recreatron in Clevalikogl, recently torn by racial riots:
•'l don't knoll' ere could give them (Negro youngsters)
au/more recreation. We have formed mademoiselle-Clubs for
the girls and little Indians for the boys."
WHA'I"S GOING ON
HK
lbanotieismassait.... •ne Ds" aproissel/Ableamas
A Harmon Camay teenier has
beep salsotad as Ximeteciera ',ate
Fans Phinily" for Ile,. Mimed as
'stainers in the mite* *pal each.
year as a pea of NEN fetalety
West sea the Howard W. ,Prynean
family, Haute 2, Cynthia.*
"The come* is sPoteetrod be the
Kentucky Farm Safety Clommittee
which a headed this year by Ray
Wrage, Preatfort. The Fiancee of
the Sate Farm Family Contest a
to romantic farm *makes who ob-
axes vale iirsiouw. itieusicine $o
the Ooniest Oommitiee. the. Pey.
man Lama not laxly aim Nee
practices on Una -In aare
task plea op for Wag 111111111=1111
La thole oomoustly.
Per esgeols 2, diessed edema
it wain a Ism* wboot ent sod is.
amigo NS m road sneer. In Mg,-
InalUng OM entry to the Commit
tea they noted that atfety on the
farm a jua as import/ilk as refery
an unman* ppecnions. For their
GON — Vietnamese Premier Nguyen Ciii; My, regard- le" r'rd t•heYmire a ai bond andthe War in his cOantry: 010 nauk an
"The Vietnamese are ready to carry on the 'struggle for 'ellgra"ck
Pe 
lipuluther 20 years." Seamed place honors in the Cm
•
, at, NEW YORK — Channel& 01 the Board of the Pennsyl-<lama Railroad, Stewart T. !launders. regarding proposed plans
•
• to discontinue long-haql passenger service:
• "We hays had the problem of long-range passenger trains
.2 .
*which no longer serve the public nspd under study 1"a ala""'aThe matter Is still under study.**
A Bible Thought For Today
I sal unto vou, that likewise joy shall he in heaven overone sinner that repenteth, more than iner ninety and ninenatal persons wank need no repentance. —Luke 15:7.
If aoLi have never seen hard men. wh have acceptedChrist, cry when a former pal mak,es a profession of faith,you have no conception of -careinga
Ten Years AgoToday
LEDGER a TIXEs FILZ
Mrs, Alta Stubblefield died yesterday at 5.15 p.m. in thehome of her daughter, Mrs Garvin Bourland of Murray. Routelave.
1 The Murray American Legion team advanced to. the finals„lip night in the Western sectional tournament underway atRolland Stadium when they edged Bottling Green byr a scoreof 7-6 Tommy Wells, Vent all the way for the Murray squad.The Murray Little League All Stars, behind the pitchingof Tommy Lyona, won over Benton last night 10 to 1. Lyons1/11.•• hit a grand slain homer.
Pfc. Kenneth A. Wright, Jr.. whose parents live at 316a 15th Street, Murray, is scheduled to leave Germany for theII S In September as part of Operatton Gyroscope, the Army'sMalt rogation plan.
*
wears MOEN! IALES WITH WOWS ATTO•gn--Maward*speck Oen), atesinouth. 111., beetber of tressed sem SlayerRichard 'pea si. awl Eugene Thornton mom. 4:blit0110,iriS  talk with Public astiodop-Glerakt
neert-appointed attoraey fee the accused
inns. Gelarewanwe
tete went to another Heats= Ou.
lam*. Mr. and Mat lemon
elce•caisast. Route a Mt Meet, This
16 the agora yeer in a row that a
Harmon Dainty family Ns won
the Susie mute*
7:11"e_ __taft_iontlias . ars an_abra.
aungrautheed and commended for
Mew sale" reetedel ibuleboa
that their achievements sal serve
as a guide to others in being able
to meintain ...act) an the farm and
in the home
The Almaaae-
by Vatted Preis laiereatiaan
Today Si W—"—i.e'. July 27.
die *nth dear of 1906 wolth 157
to foals
Tbe main Si beeween Its fa*
quarter and bill pipes.
The mornieg atm ass Mans.
venni asad Sillante
atm* are no evening etas.
Americas eras liesidsa ?W-
eb. vas born on this dale 64'1E77
On this dig Si hiligory:
le UN, a race MA broke out
on • Maw batalog beach an
Lake Michlpn- alter a Negro boy
was alleged* attacked In the
reoteng thee followed, 38 persone
I were Inlaid.In laa, the Kaman amnia end-,ed with Ws eirpoing of an arm-
Nice at Priaraggypers. The ann-
Sauce foamed olles lionts* truce
Wu al the btritarY of watgate —
rasosumekewita 11 days and some 575
In llibt, iiruesa aqd Mina a-
steed on taws endlut the 72-
I
Nor Ilkailleb ecaupation. or the
alma Oaten Ziana
In 1966. Amens beams a neat-
rel and acelepeenent nialsat atter
IT years or aoraupateon be foralan
troops. • • — ---- V.
The arnaan of Hartas lais re-
cently- pubiashed a new wok:aura on
beakeeping Mica -Higedights of
Organized Screaming In Karestelna
at was preparea by Wunam Illeton.
heeikesPIng specie/at in the dra-
t MOMweaZ amount of west went indata ha dee peldlcation.
sail modaet ilio siatenn Si being
WINN ite le eillieleed momber tor
der SIN time. It Si hot only ill-
t0111110116.11. out aso very intermit-
A natant tor tin day — Unite-
wan wiser. Christopher Mono
sad: -II you brae to keep re-
instating youreelf of a nem Per-
haps an't so.-
ma Lt Mould prove an educittiocal
Name/ tor profeeasursal beaker,-
•IleaSabber pareicularly thew
interested in taataatical _data, MN
entertairung
Beekeepers throughout the State
were among the fing sancultural
groups to establish central organ.
imams Whale there have been
many changes trough the years.
taday's Kentucky Beepers As-
socaaiiiin is an outgrowth of there
early crainuations.
A second pubacesign an bees Si
INN prepared. thle one to deal
Ifieettle_ esilth the ammeinic vipacts
at dal *11111110Y. While
lialbeeping kat ono erif Maier
inglustriga. gionetbsian II edam a
Nan poweasoi as • midst=
prima '
Income Tax
Questions-Answers
This coiumn of quietism and MS-
mere an federal tax .risdues Si
seabed -by lete - loci* cillberrif drit-U. d, Internal Revenue lienece and
Si pubeahed is a public service to
taxpayers. The outman answers
quo:aeons most frequently aated by
taxman&
Q. — I hold down teso jabs and
Mani &curler Si isablidd by both
employers. Is theme arae Ng I two
stop thin waishelalter gm one a(
Inc Mao
a. — No. The law requires each
employer to "MOWN DMA *our-
ay on the fir* NOON Tillages pad
to each employee **t the
it more than the ' 01
l2T1.29 la withheld for Social se-
curity from your combused salar.
Sea you stsuakt clat.ra the 03C0**b 55
a credit apauist your incane tax
Wins rou file yeua income tax re-
tail. LAW.
Q. My company Si planning Lo
*Ind me to estallessi=an a tem-
p:gen 3-week I have
to pay the cosi is gaits boos week-
ends and irty tiongagy does not re-
imburse me. Mill tistlieg _this au.
no. mouine tag?,
— The situation you describe
seems to qualify as a temposury as-
signment. In that me. the law
peingers you to deduct the nava'
est costs of returning hams week.
ends as Ica.: as the coats do net,
eimead what yau would have spent
tor mom arid board it you had Ma
gone home You 131IW abe deduct
the lama oasts 
Of 
SIM* to yaw
newemignineut end Isatirriki how,
inter it is o'er if the coats exceed
reasNammemg, from your enigeoy-
er. • •
— Am I taxed cm the Reserve
pay I •get Itz my two weak- stint.
ot Nary duty?
A: = Ties, lay for Reserve train.
logis enerally fully taxable.
If I sea my honer at a
pram. will I be taxed on shoe I
melte?
A — Profits tram the Nile of a
peerional residence are general letax
able. Under certain oonditiuns. how-
ever. the tax on this gain may be
postponed until a Later year.
mu sauna= occurs when, for
ammaw you buy • new home with.
In a year of the rale of your old
borne and pay mare few the newbane than you aced the obi onelos.
•
lii"eduttion. if you are 65 or older.MI or part .ef the gain realizedis the aele may. if certain condi-
•_ -, ,-,F V
•--
%.
TVA LAND
FOR RENT
e
TVA has a tracks of agttrultural land in t'alloWa)
and Marshall Coantitrai, iseottleltr for rent from
January I, 1161. through leesens. er 31. IWIL The
tracts tazysiii- e it acre* us 148kAteree. The
land ma) liot be 'used for pia ea.:pported era.
Sealed bide for the use of these tracts be receiv-
ed ley the Die aion of Wars-tole Properties% Park.
Tenneast4, until 2 p.m. August £2, 194,1,. a hen
the bids will be publicly opened. Rid forms. location,
size, and other infOrmatiota in detail may be obtain-
ed from the Manager, laretern Branch, Division ol
la-senate Properties, 616 North ptsr Street. Paris.
Tenneeser.
STUONS Kielfil REPORTEDLY SOLD WY WICK—A knife re-
portedly sold to a friend by 'aspect Richard Spete tor •
dollar in a saloon a few hairs after the times murders of
Put student nurses is examlnid by Chicago Police De-
partment laboratory technician Louts Vitullo. Lower left is
William Martin, assistant state attorney assigned toprosecute Speck. Lower right. . Wallam Norcrome medi-
cal director of the hospital where Spe k a being treated for
self-inflicted wounds, teas newarnen the puspect Is .phyal-
cally unable to testify at this Ume.
tacky Beate Fair a less •han amanth ease, and hundreds of Ken.tuataras atmuld be making pewsto be exhibtors in the various deAmon& Moreover. I hope they aremaking pans to attend one or moredee,* during Auras 18,77
JUSTICE ON A HONEYMOON Realaaneelane U, the moun-
tain& at Gocre Prrire Wash.. U S. Supreme t Justice
William 0. Douglas and hie al-year-old bride. Cathleen,
cook a mealoutdoors They plan • flatting trip in Washing-
ton, and then will return to Washington. D.C., fur Luc.'
ettding.
ORM am SS. be 01811100t, from tax
Papaw tALEEKIMEN.aylgy_sibre
Sat any be butt Doturnent
po 5017, Sethi', ger Illese, avail.
able free from local IRS offices..
Q. -- _L. Was Aim reimbursed by
my insurance company for moma
needled espeeseal canted on my
1965 reliant Do I have to report
plaw in issewie on my 1966 mare
or do I ale ea amended rattan for
19116?
A. — The reimbursement shall
be included in mama on youraNd
return to the extent yau received
• tax benefit from it on your 1965
tax There is no need to file AM
*Mended return
Q — Is it true that a cooperathe..
apiruneut gives you atone of the
same tax deductions as owning •
Ittellatal FLOOD INDIA
NEW DELHI uPs -- Ranmsgina
rivers Tuesday washed away 11
persons Ii the Doan Vanity at the
foie of the HIMItili.r& liouretains
103 intim north of here Th*. gm-
semnent-osned radio 'm-
eson said both the Dames and the
Juana Myers were LA-errors-1m and
eVSClla 1413 in were readied
et•
_..
WEDNESDAY — JULY 27, 1966
GRAIN OL'TLOOR
WAFHINGTON — Better ec-
onomic treatment of farmers and
unpaved weather should give the
NUMMI= -a better gram harvest
this yaser-the Agr.ouliture Depart-
ment pin tante.
New flortet fesin poticies inn-
.-4 -aggelbute to tow
upswing, the report said These in-
clude higher prices for farmert a
system at gueranteed wages for -
collective faint seaters and
stem lommealog supplies al fer-
tiliser and nachinery
home?
A. — Yea Your pirt of the ;eat
slats in and later' est. clearers
SI be a deductible expellee The
owomara-k a partacular ooap will
In able to tell you what these are
mount to on a specific apartmeat
•
stirrli-VILED 
N'WASHIN* • N _ The Joe-
tine Deinirt t has filed a tatal
of 61 alas to desegregate schools
—neatly in the South—under the
provaione of the 1954 Civil RUM*
Acit.
1 hi' department annotaced Mot.
ctLy that it had braught suit Wiwi= '
the Ehenville and La Salle pori,c,
schools in Loulasna. chargua se-
gregated =boob and inferior edu-
ce-tonal opparamales and Moth •-
tlea for Negro
MOBILE
HOMES
New 12 Wades - 3
Only $3695
New 10 Wides - 2 Bdrms.
Only $2993
USED, AS LOW AS
$1493
Free Delivery and Set-17p
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 51 By-Pass
Union City, Tenn.
. 885-5874 —
•
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
MEMPHIS' and ST. LOUIS
To and Front
Murray, Benton and Basel
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES, INC.
Murray . 153-1111
Memphis . 525-1 41 5
St. Louis  CE1 - 327 5
•••••••
SUMMER PECIKLS
*
ON FOUR-WAY COMBINATIONS
As Low As _ _ 1549.95
TV SERVICE CENTER
312 North ?Mirth Street. Murree,' Ey. Phone 1a3
FINAL JULY CLEARANCE
AND MORE
REDucnoms ON
Men's Suits Spo rt Coats — Slacks
Straw Hats Sport and Dress Shirts
(short. and long sleev es) -- Walking Shorts
Swimwear -- Jack ets -- Ties -- Belts
And All Accessories
• We feature a ladies' and men's alteration,
liepaitrnent:
Factory Outlet Stores
516 W. Milli St , Marra; - 516 Broadway, Paducah - 211 8 6th 8t., Mayfield
218'Main •Street, Fulton
Murray Store Open Fridays Until 6:00 P.M.
4
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WEDNESDAY — JULY 27, 1988
NY LENIA, WIFE AMONG FOUR PLANE VICTIMS—Professional golfer "Champagne"
Tony Lema. 32, and his wife, Betty (inset) and two other persons were killed when a twin-
engine plane crashed and burned on a golf course at Munster, Ind., while trying to make
an emergency landing. Firemen are probing the wreckage, still bearing the bodiefi. The
other victims were Dr. George Bard, Kankakee, Ill., and the pilot, Mrs. Doris Mullen.
Hart Stops Flying High And Is 1=ed gltntdfrIaLte 
fowth
into eighth place At Jaekorin !e-
Pinally Down To Earth Again 
glistered the victory, MY 10th 
By
UPI Sports Writer
Jim Ray Hart. finally peeing the
stars out of his eyes. is down to
earth today. , -
And thanks to Hart, the San
Francisco Giants are again float-
: the National League. one
lop of the runnenup Mb-
aural Pirate.
Walking around in • dem since
the July 12 Allatar game. Hart
aePeared • at staratrack during
'he classic. Pinch hitting in his
first Allbtar at bat Hart tcok
three "valeta strikes anti set down.
'Be hasn't been the same since.
Before the cac Hart boasted 21
aortae rune, 48 kale azid a .389 bat.-
/ tuft average. Up to Theatime. the
• rratiCIICO third kamerneen .stal
had 21, homers, only 30 runs batted
.n and had lowered his average 17
points on seven tilts to 48 at bale.
Oat Of Sheep
But Hart tore out of an afor-18
slump' Tuesday. deniming his 22nd
homer- and driving in fear- ions as
the Oanta whieced the Palate 3-3
to regain first pace.
,Vien Premien owning • MAO re-
• 00.e. It eight gigeentege pants a-
head of the Parade bind IS =
in franc a( the Las Aired!.
era ant won their fifth serandlj
bj, shading Philadelphia 34' with
two runs in the ninth inning
anywhere in the senior circuit.
New Irtrk nipped Ittaingon 5-4,
Charted! dawned Chicago "11 arid
Louis edirkel Athena 4-3.
I larli tapped lialunicre 7- . ?Anne-* 
le the American Limy, Cleve-
iota tripped New `fort 6-3. Wash
ington chinned California 6-2, Boa.
it 
ton brand Itaumu city II-5 and De-
limit shaded Chicago 1-1 in the first
1
 game at a da,bleheader. The night-
cep ibis reined out
&eve Blass midi. the mistake of
Issues Two Wan.
111
JEFF MEYERS
walk.ng May?: and Willie Mc-
Hat walloped his homer. Hart arnve
Cory in the first inning before
a sacrifice fly in the ?eV Mil
winning percentage in the N
In his final run of the genie with
raised his record to 152 in beauna
Cinylord Prt ry. pomeererat the best
lettitaireh for the fourth Urne with-
out a lute Perry hurled Mx irminm
but needed rebef help Iran Bill
Henry and Lindy .111c1DenisE
Al Terrain's pinch angle
▪ ”fil out In the ninth inning a • •
Ron Panty with Los Angeles' %tan-
ning run and climaxed • tivianin
mile. Oak swam. who humored In
the twin far the Dodgem led off
ulth • alA&- 301111_L—ft*US11-
led sad ready ban eiell it to
load the boars. Jim Walla dallat
ifl a run to tie the mem at Si.
After • foreman ag lie Salk
Ferrero Meted for veinal* 111.1RIr
ZePerranaski and twat KM 
fans
with his liner down ibe Jet-
fleild ? 7 7"
/hasps -
Eddie firewourin eadatnning
• arored Clenn Jones frail sec-
ond to snap a 4-4 tie and send the
Mats to. their &rah azinght victory
over HMS:on. New York moral
three rune with two out In the
third as Larry 121tryt doubted In
40 rune and Jones rtiktrieri nem
me Bob Shaw won Ws eighth game
in 17 decons thanks to the four-
inning harm relief pitching of
•
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPER ATURf
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-env9,63
PEOPLES BANK
of
Menai, Ketitue ky
•
Rob Gardner.
Mike Shannon slammed a two-
urn homer In the eighth Limas af-
ter Hank Aaron had put At a.
head 3-2 with his 31112 harmer elf the
campaign? Tim McCarver aim htt
a helix run for the (Nude whit
By United Preen International
Arne dean League .
.W. L Pd. GB
Bearnore — M 34 3I0—
Detroit — et 43 562 la
Ciewiland — 53 46 .641 12
taborrilir -- 52 47. 335- 13",
lannalla — 50 49 506 lfas
Chicago  46 52 .469 19 .
rietritrit"— 45 52 Mt Ilia
Klemm City — 43 66 433 Ma
Waibington —44 fle 421 20,4
nieteit - 43 66 426 23'i
• Tuesday's Regalia
Denat 3 Chicago 1, lat. twalian
De at chi. net. ped rain
Mann 8 Kin CRY a night
Ibrinesata 6 New York I. night
CleN flaa t.i 7 Baltimore 4, night
Washington 6 California 2. night
Wednesday's Probable Meier'
Detnatt, at Chicago — Mouboti-
Quetta 5-7 vs Bushmen 4-4
Citadel)* at Wa.tengtora -Wright
43 ye. 11.3me 1-0
Cleveland at Baldnicre — °Don-
oghue 1111 as. Mealy all.
Minnesota at Nees"York. — Keel
ate vs 'Talbot 8-7
Kansa Oa, at Boston — Nash
343 vs Santiago 943
Mayday's Games ,
Kansas City at Baton
Detrint at Chicago. night
tOnly games schedule&
National Leers,
W. L Pet. GB
Ban Francisre 60 40 edo---
italtat eht setbacks.
, ;Owen Johnson clouted a three-
run homer during a four-run rally
In the eighth inning for the Rein,
who handed Dick lasworth his
16th loos. Jim Coker and 'limy Peres
mob belted a homer for CIncin-
natl. while Billy Winterns had two.
and Randy Hundley one for Cili-
a:go.
Pittaburgh — 58 40 .692 I
Los Angela' — 57 40 .606 1',
--ea- 47. ,822
fit. Louis 50 47 .616
R04.11tell  48 50 .490 11
c'--'- 'ti —45 52 .464 13I.
Manta 45 53 .459 14
New Yore  44 54 .449 15
Chicago  31 67 .316 36
Taaday's Itraluts
San Francis:to 8 Pitt:barren 3
St. Lotus 4 Atlanta, 3, night
Cincinnati 9 Mango 8. matit
New Yak 5 Manton 6. niertit
Los Angeles 3 PhDs 2. nbght
ItVednesalay's Probable Pitchers
St. Louis at Atlanta — Schwall
4-3 vs. Jackson Oa- -
Chicago at Cincinnati. — Ens-
even, 4-1.5 vs. O'Toole 2-3
New York at Houston — Shaw
7-9 vs. Diet-ter 6-4
Philadephei at Los Angeles
Burireng i0-7 vs. Koufax 17.5.
Patetnieh at San Phincleco
Sisk 4-1 vs. Bolin 6-6.
Thunders -Games
Lout-s at Atlanta. night
Chicago at Cincinnati. night
• Only garner scheduied
MASS FAMLNE THREAT
ROME MI — The Paid and Agri-
cultural Organization Tuesday a-
greed with LT AI Agriculture Secre-
tary Orville L. Preanan that the
World Fares "a very rave threat
of mans famine."
--'rEttie hen been our nation for
some time," an TAO smokes:ran
and Freeman made Ina conenent
in Washington after returning from
an Aden tour.
ITLAME-e THREATEN MOPS
Flaa_xiirrowE. Erg land 1111 —
!Innen engulfed a Minatory dock-
side building Tueariay. menacing
two laps laded with arninuniton
Troops from a nearby barracks aid-
ed firemen The tureirmition Shape
were moved to safey
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')s
onyilliva
innesota
By CURT BLOCK
UPI Sports Writer
Tony Oliva Is on top and the
sky's the limit.
The 
 
haitnosota rightfielder re-
placed Baltknorea Rua, Snyder Pb
I the American League's leading bat-
ter Tuesday night with a, licence
and double that rinsed his average
t3 331. It also helped the 'Twins
actuse their tecond vi. tt 2iry over the
New York Yankees in 10 genies
this steam, 8.3.
Oliva has eon the bw,tinit cham-
p onahtp two etrweht years with
aye Anne of 223 and .321, respect-
hely, and is seeking to become the
fa-st ployer strict 'Ty Oebb
1919 to win three In a row.
Tony -0" 'won't say what he
thinks it Tall. take to lead the leag-
ue or aibet penional level ha can
MUM. bat be points out that bat
egPtanbirafflif a andveteerslidexceP-be
again-
thin time last y ed ear Can hik a
"Yclii kr1°Ir W‘liZ ia-61" ROUNDreporter at Yerente Otadiusn 'ruse-
clay
In all the time arid my STEAK
avecage really novel"
"Who knows," he goes on. If that
 night. "I was hitting about
285 Then the base bets started .
happens again I might get up to '
naght.360 °I.go the ather°tway and Al S IR LoiN
might only hit 280"
Eisea, harem in the AL,  
before 
the Davin be sTEAK
of the doubleheader Ma Mined out,
Cleveland bested Bataan* 7-4. Boa*
ton bombed Kama Car 8-6, and
Washington downed Oilliariala 6-2
In the lqatignist Imo" Do _Fitm-
ent* moved Into Dia plain with
an 8-3 victory over Pliteshuriti, St
Lotus edged Atlanta 4-1, Cincinnati
clipped Chicago fie New Yogic nip
pad Houston 5A and Los Angina
beat Philadelphia 3-2
Dave Boineell pitched seven inn-
Ingo for the Twine and fanned
nine Yankees to tie Washington's
Pete Richert for the league's strike
out leadership. He left the game in
the,eighth after being nicked by a
parch on the right shoukier
Roan Conan.° and Leon Wagner
tat two homers apiece and Fred
Whttfleid dammed one as the In-
dians blasted first pace Bidene.re,
Oriole garter Stave Bieber left
the game In the amend lns.g With
• sore elbow after serving * 00111/01•
to's first Inntng bast
Widie Horton went four-fa-four
and drove in all thinre Detroit nins.
He doubied home Norm Qedi in
the fourth and singled In Al Ke-
ane in the mirth and eighth Inn-
Wigs Chicago scored its only run
In the fourth when winner Mickey
Lobel gave ep a single to laminae
Pieta and Mined the next three
batters
Joe Pin sagged two home ruts
to tack Deana Benneta's twat win
of the assent ar -Ile Red Sox
'The tut vurieillippotes July
14 after anitegalor SO qpiration on
,tui shoulder In April. Mona Snutii
had three hits for Seam and Mike
Ryan drove in apap Of runt with
• single In the fiat off Kansan City
loser Lew Kremlin
_
Prank Howard and KM 111113u1-
len clarive In two nine MIKE and
Bob Severing etaligill5i more
hits as wastanaten 11.6111Pal Cali-
fornia, Howard's 'bases birdied Ang-
ie in the third wore& two runs
and McMulkinti triple knocked in
two more in thenainoth
Summer Clearance
Sale Sluts Thursday, My 28th, 8:30 tcw.- *
COATS 
DRESSES
SETS 
SWIM SUITS 
15% Off
 1/2 Price
1/2 Price
1/3 Off
SHORTS 41!,c SKIRTS  1/3 Off
 1/3 OffPJs
BOYS —
SHIRTS 
SHORTS 
PANTS 
SWIM SUITS 
Pis 
SUITS & COATS _
•
/3 Off
/3 Off
/4 Off
/3 Off
/3 Off
/3 Off
KIDDIE'S...KORNER
- OPEN FRIDAYS 'TILL 8 P.M. -
"WE MAJOR
IN MINORS"_
-
. -
79,
unshilae.-
BEAUTY SANDWICi-I  33'
MORRELL SNACK, 12-oz. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 49:
GLASS WAX, 13-oz. 33'
SNOWY BLEACH, 24-oz.  79.
PRUNE _JUICE, Shedd's 32-oz.  35c
HAMBURGER DILLS, Bond's 32-oz. 35:
SPAGHETTI, Showboat 
JIFFY WRAP _
3 for 25'
19:
POTATOES , French Instant - 7-oz. _ _ 25:
111"' ulf-9awl9rm4"mrimmeaar*wfmr
FRYERS 29Fb 
ERW1
Sausage 55b 
inACON 79'
Fresh Produce
RED POTATOES 39°
SLAW B.. 19°
LEMONS Do., 19°
COOKING APPLES 211), 29 
PLEDGE, 7-oz.  65'
KLEER POLISH, 46-oz.  1,19
PING, 46-oz. _ 25'
PONG, 46-oz.  29'
Fat{ Monday _ 1 1-or
SPRAY STARCH _ 29c
HOMINY, Bush 3 for 25'
EILACKEYE PEAS, Showboat 3 for 29
BUTTER BEANS, Bush's 10-
MEXI-BEANS, Bush's 3 cans 25
BOND'S
Hamburger
Or
Hot ncia RELISH 25c
Frozen Foods
Swiss Miss
FRUIT PIES ____ 25'
sCiiit CUSTARD _ 25'
Pacco
LEMONADE 6 0 7 I 0
FIELD LUNCH MEATS
LIVERLOAF - BOLOGNA - PICKLE & rimr,icro
TWIST LOAF Reg. 29e pkg.
2 for 49
— MIX or MATCH —
SALAMI - IIONEY & HAM - MINCED LOAF
ROAST BEEF LOAF Reg ase pkg.
3 for 990z
— MIX or MAT('H —
MORTON HOUSE
SALISBURY STEAK
SLICED BEEF or PORK
39e ea.
• es.-Gilint
Size
FINAL
TOTCH
990
DISTILLED
VINEGAR
- Gallen _
39c
NABISCO
CHOCOLATE CHIP
COOKIES
J4 t Ounces
'3W
NSO
GIANT
SIZE
3:5c
ASSERT
TOPP1f413
"Fine Food
for
Fine Folks"
We Reserve The
Right to Limit
ommummmummummummummummummummummummumummmimummihmn
•
•
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Suprise Party Is ,'Spinsters Come
Held Sunday For Frotn Happy Homes
Mr. Ernest Kelso BERKELEN,-, Oillf eV
Phone 7 41-19L7 or 753-4947
A .-u.-p;.sse 1)..^dids" piny -was
held at the Mirroy enst-Part for
Mr E.-nest Kelso Si Lynn Grove.
Oil Stirlde•Y , July M Mr. Ketio's
birthday- wee July
Frzencts montiaReco,svti lose-tee here. mealier tar "zie 2"11b Hhthaa
Iso gnaterod ale noon we reeendy convisted a surveyKt,  a_ three
• '• •
ei...n - a trauntiful meal tbot 785 888'L/ts °"cr 3"1
-Cd Mr. and Wm Jamas Vaughn
•Irsi.-eayam -happy rearnagair pro-
duce did maid clauglitees- voila
be It. says a amain pipsidate
-mac
Dr. Genevieve Koupter, Si the
• Personals
r mr. wod Strk ' Rue! Bray Si Mar-
ray, Mho Imogene Pittman and
hrelt___DIKeritt , of Detralt, Mitt-
inn have returned from Man
itiggd. nay alupPal over In
i Joiciaciet hillidappl to wise Mr.
' tied lira Moe 011eg Me Is the
included a huge birthdaf cake and daughters Beth Mane, egadHer Lrackn's weliestal that"reser:Led to ham by hie Children Lori - Jo. Si Pcrelte. Blichigan aresing.e women have hid the hapAi of Mr Keliele chick= were
piers cinirlhooda. viating es the home Si ma-present eased his Oita dough- ;
ter. Mra. Bab kat mei Mr. Hell
Si ,almazanaark -)Telammese. TIM
faintly members anseximg germ Thigstly night. They see mr.
Mrs. Johnny Kelso and chedren. On the ether bend, she said sad _Ma. Robert Rowland Si
Jody, Jithey and Jay; tnen who escape the tromage race Misemeda: Tee and U-
M. aridMs.. H. Kelso and .ere -mans peachelcipaaly tin-
L&g. Mr. ,and Mrs Tail Potts. paired to been IMIL"
Kay. Jaw. Say. Peva. Jan and
Dan Potts; Mr. and Mrs. Jun there mzenell lerither Mere
Troutman Si Radoleire, Lauda 'artaltatt to get Mariled. the fel-
- keys slx lret shay' are mane
Priesacts atai mearaveis present tics be e‘jedia, the sot .
, sere. Mies Shins Robera, mak • - • - -
Merl Bolter Mrs. Thomas Ann- She rehi her media Illond
strong and Frances. Mr. and Mrs. aallfie mom were "am laid, to Altman Fad Clara Jelin R.
Jarnerr Henn.cti; and Macy hare heal with or* ber lifehon mid Chrlity Mei-
}bun& mi. ELLE MBiay mar_ have had, cluldliuud • san sew aniting Ms matter Mra.
clog and. Ray M: ond . Mrs sgW1 tO WPM born tingertilin at Aaann Ralson Ann Mann is
Inchon Marconi end Idelbest. Lreslr. Pereellh 
•
Brother and MM. Dorms Rogers •
Si mom. Mr • Cheries ; Mrs Glen Cootenn Mid Robin,
Tne its Si the Owl* whin=
Inas Imassa *KW Parttrulade
orraPaill lo 140131e- Men-
Mr. R. L. W..die of 111,14
Main in Murray. lbw. Wade M
expecting her cgher ddichen borne
Wade ' aim Si hileerephia
' • •
Mr and Mrs. Peit Lester and
thelr children Si New Orleans.
Igerisama are Voiding her mother
its. Gnaw Upchurch of 900
• • •
asan Coale Air Force Hese Oal-
lama. Hs is on WI say to BeIgtel.
• • •
• and Mrs. axle Canivell and Mr and Mrs. tun Black, lir and Mr- and Mrs- Al Barrow and
Lomb, Meg Eastenso Outiond and Mni Coy IANSIIMP. Mr. Afton sel3 are Ylsairo*. lir. and 361g
Cant. Mr eaxi Mrs_ lireivairl Roberts. Mg. and likes Jim Pat- B. Chantal bun Datrai,
— Lyn& lirteiCa OM' Mir eSa.--iir—ine- Des-rety -Mak 'WEL •
Harry Medd. Maths& Mbripa. Romp production hos villetaity
Mr. Pete Cothran. Mrl el Mrs. • • •
Medd,Cm tad. Mr. Gory no roie in Keutucky's present An
Greenam, Mr. Hulbert Boyle and oniony. but in the mid41100i. the
Gary. Mr. Charles Bien and Mr. Commonsweelth proded most of
Geo M.:-Caton, hemp r-rryu-nin he nation.
Keho. Ear= and Deur, K.
Brattier and Mrs Fierry, Mr. anti
Mrs 11,11-ie Cactraul" and Bab. Mr
and Mrs aloe Oxman, Mr. and
Mrs. RoOtrit Robertson. Mr. acid
M-s 8.. t2r Cochnari. Mr az.ci
A
iD esses in
Styles for Women, Misses,
Juniors and Half Size Figures
Styles Made To Sell Up To 1699 Each
FOR
100% cottage broodcalths in prints, sends and plaids . . . lovely Dacron • poly-
ester - cotton blends in wanted solid colors. Choose from shirtwaists, shifts,
sheaths, coot dresses, beck-itps and IS step-ins . . all ev. ono low sale price!
Colors include white, blue, aqua, green and beige. Sizes 3 to 13; 5 to 15; 12 to
20; 121 to 24%
Murroy,
iitenttAw_
•
Hubby Only Trying
to Be Neighborly
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY : How come hus- neighbors. Your 'child" lo a big
bands emhe so nice and pate an now and mull able '$1e make
to other women, but con never her own deehison. Dan take it
em when their awn saves need person.11y. Shea eatilled to he,.
help? Yesterday ellen my taisband the kind Si wedding she wenn.
and I ware getting Who our oar • • •
to 1,0 shopping. my next dour DEAR ABBY: I smes monied to
neighbor _ was just getting out Si JOHN JON IB snd we Mid owe
heir car. She had quite a few children. We ware dtvcroal and
IMemages so my hudiand rushed I woo awarded custody Si the
over there to help IIN• Garry children. I haer marled VW,
evetything into her house. LIAM EIM/TH.   I have my
• When w. got home from shop- I ex-budiendls paalleien to cgange
ping, I had kits of bundles and !my Milltlamb. iast. name to
packages, bat my taatond hat got agarTB? Their aterdiabor sp-
out: of the oar arid went Imo the poets them.
house. oral I was left to carry
everyday Inside myself. It al
men are az my husband I would
adver• pas never to worry the
ane she loves. Just move next door
to him,
TIRED
DEAR TIRED: All aim are ant
like sear husband. MAW nine\ ree
help do l'OU get hem the maa my that you never had to give it
mat doer PI Magas because you never took it
• • •
MRS
DEAR MRS l. Sr% ilaiAl'144 24:1t rissin%
matter oho rupports them. Yon
may not change year chltdroa's
muses without the ooment of their
REAL father.
• • •
DEAR Al3B i . I heard you say
IRS your radio program the Mbar
What's New
United Press Internalises/
A new liquid product is Ms-
Signed to combo& nadbIthig and
thientsucling. the manufacturer
reports. The liquid I Put over
the nail, cuticle, tip arid under-
side Si fingers The osinufecbcr-
er says I. is formulated with an
ingredient designed to ninon the
pleasure senestroo !nun both hab-
its.
• • •
The infikienee bodkin used byt)he renowned Peeneh shoe dedgm-er. Hager VIneer. on his much-monk much io-eityle wide timahd
dam, lua ions ba labeled. Pay
budded, hamate. braftates and
BINU,SN "Me being shown as thelatest wiledhi hear/wear Styled
WEDIONDAY — JULY 27, 1966
in ationakine, wog& allber and
gok1 finittsa, theme atomentim are
for great coasslons.
• • •
The gnat elegance Si the Or-
he. waked its magical cihann
Into beautifully chillipned brocac
Iamb set ossek 400 Si dein.
ty flower bud designs mattered
over a, mild satin color tact-
mound, mate the mood Si an
aritintat landscape A lime piece
set Includes large and small geg-
en* came anti a two-packet ha-
rry cane.
• • •
Travel rates in various luggage
slims are roomy enough to tag-a-
km on any trip In by rival
Whit Any/ it luggage pieces
are easy to aeon. You have a
•
choke of hatboa. overnighter, 
°m-
imetic carrier, tone ur petite cor-
I ryall
• • •
SNACKTIME
Make snack /Odd Sibecakfttat
°area by healing 4 ouPe Si puff-
ed wheat or puffed Hoe In a 
pre-
Eglited alaellegnee oval far 10
minutes Melt cuP.) of WU=
or margarine and add 1 teeepoon
of gargle sat in Ism *last. Add
the cereal Turn heal to WI, 
and
ster cereal =want* far about 1
minute.
• • •
I SOW IT
111ROUGIIIIE
TADS
Effillimmlimmtimminiummuummummimmintimmumnimilitii
55
we
55
55
we
55
55
55
55
55
55
we
55
we
we
we
we
we
tip -weeddrig. How I envy pool um
I was a three-pact-a-chy mats
DEAR ABBY: / am lust about
until 14 years ago when I hail to we
ready to lose my mind. / havewemat smoking Via the advice Si tny
talked to our madam, mg tandkr55.fflimulcum. And do you ImOIL tat_Skew-the pm sa. *Mk WI far au ic? Keen cal mimic
my nerves). aa my rehalves and kids nos so Atka,.
some of thill•naMhbans. SiM every-
one tees me Pere I /
not do. You are my bre hope. I
have a beautiful daughter flbe is
62 and has maw been morned.
She had her abernesa, but she ma
parucuhr. Elbe warted stesseky kr
33 years, saved her money, and
never ran aftli01:1.
Wan, she aridly met a num atm
thirds Is worth mart-Yell Re Is
66 he rays/ sod Ins never been
married ; he deans he travels
tor mane kind Si elestronics com-
pany and all I Inoue about ben
Is he &roes a Moe car and be has
my detighar m a creme Here Is
the barer My daughter awe dig
doesn't want a wedding. ao if die
doesn't come home one night I
shouidn't wcrry. bemuse albell
have gone to Lan Yaps to get
married Hos can I talk soca
sense Into that ritukth head'
HEAVY H:F.A.R -ED MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: 11/ have to
Vote with the astaister, your fam-
ily doctor, the relatives. and the
Experts Study
Poor Performance
SAN FRANCISCO — Clii-
tan who are poor readers and
who falter in speara mid wett-
ing went nereatagligs1a duclerita.
lligik11111111-411111110 ire tilt-
ed claim ISM WE, canoot
be ralesalgomil bacause at a bitalc
irhysiad MOIllto which affects
thee caganly to handle symMoila
Them alits the firstlings Si re-
ieseohers Si the _ Uncanny of
Cellearnia Medea* Cantar. where
a clinic is baby erribilbtiect tor
children with emetic banging die-
orcirra.
Early Mammas and Irralmard
could mean the difference be-
tween annervernent ar tailane and
frustratton 88,y the researchrrs.
The - unique let sim
Prarmsco — wilafter patent
wain and demonst routine for
menmanity service personnel who
wort wth dhlideen, inciuding Mo-
thers. tr-buti Pottubolnet• and
• Omits mast amplilpia
Pediatricians tilt tram up Willb
speonliste in speech and hearing.
• s afters. paychriltidele and
physicians who dad with rigor-
Alters Si *w nervous lostans. •
"WISH I HADN'T'
• • •
Troubled? Write to Abby. Bat
6r00. Los Aggeles, L, 00040.
Fix a personal repay, adorn •
stomped. aell-schirensecl madam
• • •
Hate to write • letter.? Send $1
to Abbr. Box 0711e, Lee Angell"
Cal., soma, tie- A bby 's boddek
-Hew to Write Letters tar An
occasion.-
• • •
SOLIAL LALENDAR
Tuesday. August 2
The Waccan a ficielstiy al QUID-
than Ilsrvies IS die Pinot ilietrintist
Church, will hold Na gamma
insitity at Mae Chapel a 10:la
am. Oaken arid lieensaryo ea
dimes the programs and ectliv.
!Mat far the craning year. Tim
executive cumulataw will not toed.
• • •
Fashionettes
United Preis lateranianal
Prtnts once be tradmion Si
man; end autumn faihions nos
go ituough at eireasut Na' Yott
damply's use ipissisr print. Op
pride, subtle prints. and beg end
huts prints In winter alba for
daytime as wen as ormang.
—
Loa - far a ligagge al the w-
eaned dgmisi at Om fabric world
— 211116. dans. gotardlos.
cos ens, fleece end unhurt far fall
Lavish fabrics now gm the wear-
faiselPtarliDE. tresernerit Poplins vel-
vets oirduroys and wool' we
treated hi midst rain main and
WM%
lb • •
Now familia lea:km are tardy
• cue from the Jewelers, laui, be-
are appliqued night on
the drellits Harvey Bonn, New
Tort, Is one coition* Cl Illie
beaded sikibitie.
• • •
Look far • It of the mOttary
touches in femne clothes. .PUD-
ior aaphialoalle. at New Tat,
for innance, maim ale -druieb-
boy" writs suit. born In Wald
War 1.„ but now sitzately contem-
porary In red &attend wool with
long Jacket lath epaulette shou/d-
THOSE ARV SUN 2111S-11111,10o6l actresses Melodle Joba-
s,,n (left) nne Fey WInbuili wear the latest In bench wear
—suh kepla--modaled attar WIWI Foreign Lagtor
•
55
55
55
we
Se
IMP
55
we
nal
we
WALDORF
TISSUE
4 Roll Pkg.
29c
TENDER LEA F
TEA
4 - Lb. Pkg.
29c
—COFFEE
I-Lb. ( an
69c
Reelfoot's
55
Smoked Picnics mi55
11. 31 
PUREX
1/2 Gallon
SHEDD'S
PRUNY
JUICE
Quart Jar
25c - 3-for-S11
FOLG ERS 
mATeneOss- B  N
1
I-Lb. Pkg.
690
REELFOOT
WIENERS
":49t
I4FISH ICKS GRAPES
11-0s. Pkg.
26/
RED & WHITE
PREM
12-02. Can
49
LEMONS -LETTUCE
Doyen
2W
Head
ift
Above Prices Good Through Tuesday, August 2, 1%6 — Quantity Purchases Limited
Open 24 Hours A Day . . . Closed Sundays
Items Below Are Our Everyday Low Prices . . .
til)X OF 12
Pecan Pies 49c
UM
we
alS
ea
IND
we
we
a
we
we
a
a
NM
a
NABISCO CHACK ERN - I-1b. pkg
RITZ 39c
CANED
BISCUITS 8c
S(111,17P - Rig Roil
TOWELS 33c
°m▪ g SI ICED SMOKED
!JOWLS 49 lb
= Hilt H-4)
'CHICKENS 69g,
MO COOKING or EA71NG
,i'.:"; APPLES iVb J
I GItPt; nt IN I %PEET - No. 303 (;:ze
I al PEAS 2i 49c
Baby Food go!. 1
IHIDSON Rot of 200 
NAPKINS 29c1
I.GA. - White, Yellow, Chile. Ko
Cake Mix 27c
KOZY KITTEN Can
Cat Food 10f.
NAIIISCO - Lb. B415
CRACKERS 31c
I ( A n
DRINKS ea. 9c
KELLY'S SP A MOTT, and No 1111 can
Meat Balls 25c
I.G. VANILLA - 1 I ,lb pkg
AFERS 29c
IT'S THE TOTAL ON THE TAPE THAT COUNTS!
61111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111U11111Uh
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wernanter, curs-
or patte cor-
CIME
d of brelakfatt
4 cups of puff-
rioe In a pre-
vents for 10
cup at buttes
add 1 teaapoon
lige skillet. Add
set to WI. and
* far about 1
•
IOW IT
III AN
1111111111111
ZSS
irCM4
kg.
1C*
'ES
10
UCE
Limited
ndays
9eca
29c
2ic 
1:Y.
('an
1
i 31c
.9c
No. 303 can
25c
29c
ITS!
•
•
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LOW cosT CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULli
• SELLn RENT. SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT- SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL- RENT - WAP ; H 
• HIE • !BUY • SELL* RENT ; SWAP • HIHE • BL, • SELL- RENT. SVklAP • HIRE • BUY SELL' RENT •
HELP WANTED
BABY SIT'OER in home after 3
p. m.Call 753-5377. J-26-C
MAN AND WIFE to stay wall elder-
ly couple in tdieg4ipliid4Ptifie. *1)-
&SW kyfitgielliirlers4 saftemeile
quiredi, ThoOfilee.4.004
cPcm. $w '?5l&49
44„.
WA.N12b. 41J( '1' Po
u-kg anithr:4111a) for ,one 1Milreetyl
ailed:rag noin'r clothing stores. be-
te/lent opportune for Man who
oaa qualify. Good starting salary.
piud acation and bniii. iiy
company berate.. Preference given
mien experienced in eethne men's
clothing and furrintaings. Wilts
qualification@ fat agpainument. age,
experience nelleasassa family stetua
P. 0 Box 309, Ka$ek1. Kerbtw•ky.
.1.29-C
FOR SALE,
IWO BEDROOM house with two
acres of lend, located tour nailed
north of Murray on US 641 See
Awns ,Rickman Ca/1 753-
• •••••-•44463 after 6.00 p.
TFC
NEW DUPLeot, arouni apartments,
will bring iery good return on in-
efternent 100'1 Dodeon. phone 753-
P1523.
3-BEDROOM HOUSE, air-condition-
ed ek•otric heat, lin leneks from
Carter School See Brent Outland
at °outland Bakery or call 711-
1929 after 11:30 p. in. 77C
- -
HOUSEHOLD Funushingb. cheag.
Mnot go now. Call '' -I! at
between 1 and 5.
TPNC
•
MIDDLE AGED WOMAN as home-
keeper for elderly couple, no de
nese involved. 'operate lid* qiart,-
in Marshall County, redenhoe
required, sedary open. Oallr/65-1960..1
J
FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT for
rent. Three roona and private bath,
eater arid hot water - tarnehed.
Cabe 753.193i.
1965 TRAILER, 10 by 50 feet. some-
,o,ne to take over payments and
email amount down. Caill 474-.Mti7
J-26-C
14 FOOT FIBER CYLA.:6 Boat with
trailer, and 40 horse power Elvin.
rude motor. Call 753-7865. J-28-C
1949 CHEVROLET pick-up truck,
good °one/Aden. four new tires. Call
f35-4342 Otter 5 o'ainek. J-26-C
•AnoristiED 
APARTMENT
 with. 1966 MI ZAG sewing machiue.
2.2weiroome, living mom and Weil- tri"" bUt44'n 
at Call 753,3914. 
Tpc., sews on buttons, all fancy steel-lea
1413/4494,-9188 Roulas-Sii* ilia** 641644- we
without altachniet4m_par.....wablah_LVIrhole Hal-
Street Call 4924727. • J-2114C Write: Caateit Manager, Box ME,
DUPLEX Ptntrasiam rov 4. apart- 
 ltutray K. August 25-C
meat bear univertnty, live in one MATEKIAL FOR YOUR Week**
1i. 
apartasiekt rent other at 11.25 a Tiaras, veils, made to order • Brides-
month Oral 753_2649 J.211.0 mad head pima made Nesbitt Fab-
ric Shop, Highway 641, four miles
south of Murray.
PIPTY.IFIVE POO'T two-bedroom
Mobile Rome. Call 753-73a6.
GOOD, USED Coo high chair.
$5.00. 762-4444. J-27.0
USED TELEVISIONS, El to $4 Call
753-2487, 114 N 7th. J.29-C
.9' x 12' HAND MADE houlted rue
and pad. Waliarnabuirg design, oa
tonal block. taied four months Per-
foci. opal:Lion See Doug Walloon at
J, H. Churchill Funeral Houle
a-ao-c;
1961 CHEVROLET '4-ton pick-up
good tires, motor and body in A-1
condition. Can 753-3505. J-29-C
CARPEIZ and hie too ctui be beau-
tiful if you use Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer el. Manor House
of Color. August 2-C
_
PRACTICALLY NEW three-plea
Maple bedrooen suite. 753-7775 al :el
4 p. m. J-26-I
WANTED TO RENT
EXTRA' NICE apartment for family
of three, newly cletorated. Call Vy-
ron Mitchell at the Ledger & Times
752-1917 11FNC
3 kooma AND BATH, airentidi
Hips& hear dwater. J-28-C
WANTED to rent furnhed or un-
furnished a,partment for three col-
lege buys. Call 75E5945. .1.29C
 valetalegleall
At Th. Movie.
F014 CAPITOL AND DRIVE-TN
Information call 753-3314 anytime '
TF'C
OciASErSliiriller... an impos•or AatAarge
EsnAmazir
van TIlE isAinaiv
Reprlate4 by ervengeleeto with 
Nevoid Ober Associates Cop) rieht 11)
1961. lee by John Creas.y. 
Dimwit:Ailed by King Features Syndicate.
•
- -a-
,
• (71.i' .".- vier. 14 ,7...c.n t C rr. '.. arannrring fork a, were only the faint creak. 01
A' 'rt..1,.., .p.m. Uistin Van- or-all poen( hammer aid 
tapped the aid tx...tras. aria, a bug way
raiing put•the,hottm•plenn the Snips pen tin enshrine, but off, the hum of traffic on the
ct td e r do n Clown E.2•46 tad found nothing to suggest that road.
trek, 4 up. rn" hitii Wife Lorna there was a secret entrance into He studied the boards on the
,teho Was itudybc eve all the the cellars. s gallery. and tried to pry them
wren portrait. of A reventeenth- It was very quiet and eerie. up. The first 'dozen would not
eteststay Mardes with the relit. . He finished with the cellars, move; they were firnity cleated.
e-.1 eppraidai whir h told him and went upstairs and *checked They looked aa if they had been
that she didn't think much -of the maps. There were two places repatre I and some of them re-
use .artist where there might be solid walla newed, too, and he remembered
11 .*John,- she aid, "'now that or cavities, or.,1 at each of the the mallet which had been used
were actually here, I wonder if staircases. He creseed to Ow to kilt Seth Teeter. That same
you really s h 0 u I d.make the pasaage beneath the main stair- mallet might have been used on
_search on your own. II there CASS, went through exactly the these Warns. .•
- were two of you-' she broke same pro.cosii, and found•noth- He found a loose one.
off.. Inff at all. Re ten It and teP' I He pried at it with e th-in''
-If there were two of us I'd preached the secondary stair- screwdriver, mariaCecl to gel a'
has* to share What I find out." care. . mild, and Severed :he board up
Munro-ring said meetly, -Unless Iii•etween hers and -the- gallary- Ufa ill• -. Mt, - outeid7 twee esesees .
you'd like to come - . •oia./i the- mast finely Place to ' ocrewUriver. uneerneath it. After
"I can't leave the old soul find secret chamber, and now- that, it wee a simple metter to
umithirs " thkr-he Was sure thlt the maa,1 1,3,3e.-gg until he totari • gel_ a _..
-No. Pompom. net" Sintreasse- ennlastinamenverar-einpty her -110116-- with inn- tingenn Riga now
4 - my a,greed. -Ana I 'think Coil- his pulse quickening.
• • • 
- - I It ue. ft-caltirEtr7ty von) little),,,,,,...
srn would be molten it yeti doll , . ! difficulty. Out all be could see-see-
--he wants you to watch her in . MANNER1NG nerrted up the beneath we-ri the rifts and the
Cast she knows where ft.!1 broth- rnain raurease. I seted ire on' plaster orthe ceiling below He
er's nigher, Ind deeds the way Lorna, and fount her sitting tried the next board- and that
or talks. Ws a one -. man job with a aketehbo.ik .p n her and ithets, which fled seerned
this time, my sweet,., arid now knees, absorbed in drawing like- secure were easy to Move isow
oi never We'll soon SnOW the names of evefyone elle had seen that the one board was up.1
depths of rareuile's 'duplicity, that eflernoon. the best picture Each time he nitive.0 one, It
too' You wateh the old dear, was of Ben Tozer., 'who looked set rip It loud rumbling sound
and it she darts se...Twat:Ong, exactly like a bull. ' and a claitering, and the house
Just. press the alarm bell. The "No sound' from next door?" .-aeemed full of none.
police will be here withSh, three asked Manneriag, I, Then he saw the „well. „
.. minutes. Theze s no cause ual "I think she's - asleep," said i '
Lorna. 
- It was a kind ot ciliate be-
expect an alarm. tbideh." ...., neath the staircase, quite barge
'1 suppose nut.- Lorna said. "Eine," saiikeStannering. -w enough for • man to slide down,
Willicrut ermseetion. will he, sooe!'' lie went out, '
that Lama wag look. and it doped downwards .ihare.
Manneeing went upstairs with . knOvieng 1 v with the line of the staircase.
her. ehe turned into Miro Bach- . mg at the door as It closed,' I--I fie attidiel it with the flann-
el's roogn and came not to say and ch,wn the stairs. Fre went [ 
that tn. raider woman hail got to the d.sors'ay leading from the 
!tont and plugged in the eaten-
,
into led and thei light was still main hail to the secondary 
*On light. .
on r g eat up a steirease - the doorway which! Cobwebs 
anti (hitt showell
lel gth of cord, running, rum 
thick and grey, but there .vas
small handbell near her bed to day and % V 11J now locked. He 
some
the handl• of Miss Rachel's turned the big key, which had 
had been disturbed recently. He
daor. .o. that if - th a t door been examined for fingerpritits 
I moved four more boards which
-
•
opened Lorna would know. Then Without- 
were right over the top of theyielding any. 
chute itself and shone the light
'downwards.
Mannering checked Lormes . The sound of the door _open-
- -rnaTTP-Ther.- Was no, preadde -tan Wan very sharp, lie welted
hfchet. place and -no hidd en teentne,wetemoon bight plugged At the toot of the chub!, be-
p in either room 'no danger into trio nearest outlet and neath the staircase, was a space
could come except through the tucked It under his ant, but large enough to hide several
dour arid window. for the moment he used a flash- *len. The 'rough-hewn planks of
He walked slowly &ram thr light, the underside of the treads and
niain stair-ciao% Marinering proVeecl the door of the walls showed the age of
Although all the lights were. apni with thee welif;il wnich An- t this hole., Mannering he..1.tatc41
on, there were many lark and .derecreartt had used earlier int for a few seconds, then towetied
shadowy corners, and nowhere the day and 'started up the
wassthe light really. hrtght. He stain. China marks showing
went into all the main rooms where the body had- lain showed
cher kin, the wails -rut 0. tpin tin-Is.- t-iee.b,rlgh.t light _He
done dieing the ierly pnrt of !duelled the- shies of the stair-
the evening: no n•e of the m eltMtt cirnoily, and tested e4ery
Itoirniled hollow, none di the Syr- Creed. • There were indications
_planes haul a }OPT hack or side. that The polies? hid done. the.
He then went' down into thi. leseneatilln:i. its the dust close Mg all, over this hiding place.
, big to 'the :pints of many of the showing the urderslcies of the
The Itehtii were on here, too. treed' was .distiirbed. • stan treads, and- the beams
. The cellars were nearly emp- • Nothing moved: nothing rough-hewn with ax and muscle
ty. with pat littleatioel_phil looked rii long lltre•e gime,
a larger stack of yoke and some Ile vo,nt right to the I and
logs in one of them. A few o)w ii th6 ithlt 'RA O, the "Mannerist °Partite(' the
pieces of old, broken furniture, gallery. The rnhni r the until there was a gap
a Stack of hookr/ which looked renal hall ii _aced • ed. I a, • tarTe enough to pass through.
as If they 115,1 lain In the 55Th' here. Ile Veined title e men amnia' help down there
cornet To} a century, arm a pireet, x nosion-in-,- -fee at-The-a01as7-eises---
of old newsiutpTre rnade up the tently tor any Wiener leie there Unties here SoluorrosI.
Reprinted by arrangement w,f h Ohnr. A'agu late, C6pyright e 1961. 11,66. by Jolla Creaser.
taistributed_ey Etas Feature* -
•
hininclf_ into the chute. climbing
through gradually and sliding
Clown with great caution.
_ The chute. ended several feet
from the floor and 'When he
Mapped he took the strain with
his knees bent. Then he stood
with the light above 'preset.
NOTICE
VOR TOBACCO INSURANCE see
Ray T. Broach, Pe.rin Bureau In-
surance Agent, 200 Maple Street,
Phone 753-4703. July-29-C
PI.EPTROLUX SALES de Serviea.
Box '213, Murray. KY•, c- m- Sond-
ers. Phone 342-3176 Lynnville, fry.
August 5-C
BIG SHOE lsoi.E, Kelly's Penton'
Outlet anon. Store ahoes wiling
42.00. $300 and $5.00 Vialt thew
now. Located 100 S. 13th St_ next
door to Kelly's Peet Control, TFC
IF YOU SEE TERIEiTES swarmong
call Kelley's P.M Conte* RN fret
inspection. Licensed and banded by
the state of Zaribut y. Reacinel
spiders, ante, also abnibencY. 1111 1111.
lished ks Munn" Mace P&OIM
753-3914n August 21.0
WANT -2 riders to share ex-
penses to Detroit, Mich Leaving
Sunday, July 31a. Otil. 76.3-5712.
J-29-P
FOR ALL YOVR painting needs
cal/ Carlos Black Jr. painting and
decoratizig. rise experienced peal.
at your nerince. For service, call
AtlIFIMA 2•4
WILL DO HOUSE painting inside
and out. Call 753-3486. 2-29-C
CARD  YE IMILSInn
We are deeply grateful to .611
friecala and wonderful neighbors far
many, many kind and thought/1e
deeds clone during the illness and
nicent death of N 0 Story.
We also Shenk the Rev. Lloyd
Ranier and, timer who rendered Use
rause: and the J. H. Churchill Pas
!serest Ronan
Everyone has been eo good to us
during tins tune of need and son,
row May God be with you.
Wife, nun and Isendly
110
WANTED TO BUY
USED 32 or Oaliber S & W re-
volver. After 5 p. m 027 Ellis Drive.
17NC
LOST it FOUND
,
LOST; GERMAN short-haired Unl-
ace retriever, red chestnut puppy
LiOtit at Kentucky Dam Village
Park, Monday, If found please call
753.7327. TFCNC
,
STOCRPILE LOW
-- -
WASHINGTON 371 - The 1.1., S
Wheat ea-1mile draired during the
Past year by heavy demands such
itta emery:nil, shIPthealtS In --Jndia
has dropped to its lowest level since
1952.
The Agriculture Department aeld
!VIonday that whevi.t sloe-k'- as of
July 1, the beginning of the 1966-
67 marketinq year, amounted to
536 million bushels. This is a de-
cline of about one-third from a
year earner and 64 million hatheta
below what officials coneder de
sirable.
. Administration farm Officials
have indicated that- the stta.kpile
probably will show a further de-
cline by the end 'of the new mark-
eting year %tree domeote and ex
port demands are expected to ex-
ceed the size of the 1966 wheat
crop.
Female Holp Want•d • -
SENIOR GIRLS earn a good in-
come during summer vacation Only
16 hours per week needed Plum!
753-2289 • 2-30.11
Federal Livestock
Market Report
MURRAY, Ky. - Toes., July 26,
1966 Murray Livestock Auction.
All livestock weighed on arrival.
RAINs LAnt RoREA
sEout, --0,.' 2.500 &Mb
Koreans, nninenne a newborn baby
gal were evaelated from flood de-
vastated arias near Sabin TuestlaY
as to/Tenths.' nuns continued for,
the Meath *night day AA MAW
Men robe. IPS Gareth ,Wutre 01
Santa Marla, Calif., taking 0621 th
the rescue °Pennon. helped delnn
the baby jut hie nueutee befort
she was evacuated Over 50 people
have Used in the floods.
21
3N
It
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COMPARED LAST WEEK: . All
olasses about steady
SLAUGHTER STEERS: Good 1035
lb $3300
SLAUGHTER STEERS: Good 650-
750 lb =.00-22106. Standard $1900-
2130: Utaidy $1600.18 00
COWS: Utility 116.00-18.00, Cutter
115W-17,00: Canner 113 00-1600. .
BULLS: Utility and Good $1950.
22.00; Cutter and lent weights
116 50- M 00
CALVEftr-ficiad-'
Choice 36n 550 63. $22 00-3475; Stan-
dard 119.50-21 110
VEALERS: Choice 136 00-2975. Good
=won Csi SIALISCLITtt $14.00-21.00
FEEDERS: Good ann. Mos:* 560-
750 lb steers ,S22 50-2390; Goixt 750.
850 lb $22 00-24 00, Standard S20.10-
21.80 Choice Wilted lb tweets
U2-15. M.,130, Standard and Good
1.12.00..2.50
STOCK (0118: Choice 3-5 year
cads 1175.00.341000, Good pairs
$1.55 00-176.00.
- -
are*
ccAt-01
YES IT DID -Sei,enw voters
promised to support Sam
Boyce, seeking the' Demo-
cratic nonimation for golf:"
ernor of Arkansas, it he
could make it rata when he
was in raragould See what
happened?
BOTH OF THOSE PARKING
METERS HAVE FIFTY j 
MINUTES LEFT jr
PN THEM  
'
IN YOUR, OWN WORDS,
ROSS- wm•T HAPPENED
OUT THERE
o
•
WE WERE OUT ON
PATROL--'DOG-TIRED-SICK
OF MUD --AND RAIN -
i v- . AND DEATH COMING
.,
_
1 s-ouLD HAVE.
KNOWN!! -
WHAT
AMERICAN
WOULD HELP
1 Priest's
vestment
4-At that place,
9,Edibis '44
12-Sign of zodiac
13-Girrs name
14-OrgnanOP
15 Parent
17.Litie
19-Singing yoke
2,l-Oftspong
22-Festive
24-flow
26-Direction
29-Walks
unsteadily
31-Emerge
setorious
33 Pronoun
34-Contunctiog
35-Carpenter's teal
37 Soft food
39-Exists
40-GretuOy
42.1.ang. slender
Ilsa
46-God of lore
48-knock
50-War gal
5I-Recast
simony
55-lbaybedt
55-Seeseises
61 hitt
62 I...parlance
64 sectritied
pp-ticks
65 Satior (colloq.)
66 Spirited horse
67.5ob
DOWN
1 Man n s nickname
2 Meadai
PAGE FIVI.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 'N"nuraP'"i4a munnunman:3 GOMM
OM mammon TO
MI MUM OLlti.r
HOW 
(:111010aW1 ONMU j
LOtS4s UAWau WIBAt; 019061i,
ORD WOO 0121011
0013Z1 UUML4 BOpa mallamau T.
0A0VOM EJEIUDW_
ENOIM3q EiE3 tIM
ACROSS 3-Container
4-At that time
5-Long legggg
bird
6-Spanish
atucle
7-Communist
Satan's name
9-Grantees
tools
10.Consume
11-Reams*
16Cures
IS-At present
20-Quarrel
22-Irritate
23 Nona gods
2s-Plunge
27-Glisten
28-Trials
30-Sink in middle
32 Scoid
36-/Vmed conflict
SS-Piece id
dinnerware
41-taditate
43-Cheer
45-Peaceful
47-Beshopriet
49 Adhesnee
substance
52 Dampens
154-11urrled
55-Rodent
66-Period of ihns
67-Small rue
59-Click beetle
60-Vessel's curved
planking
63-Compass point
1 2 3 a4 5 0 7 II in•ir9 10 11
12 gi3 0,4
13 le k(X17 le
eitgl19i.elt.20 W:4...1.,WIum gla
22 23 n24 23 426 1127 28
Ell
•,50 :
30 aIti
Ofe
31
32 ll
35
g.C.: 
4'3 3i 1139
45II
III
sln:PX
•7...!•*.."..!•!
gi
21
Re
47
42
tre:
61A44
48 UM,5°
51
IJgil
34II
55 M II 57 ?Am......
P.Sini lIIma
61 62-•a01 ig IVO II
65
1366U•Il
I
Di tr, by •inIted Fe tuna Syndicate. hie. 27
**a
:Atention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open.-Weckeed -4sertoiisaille boy
for this route immediately'.
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger .5c Times office.
e milat"-o I
1.11.1  I
_
'WE WEREN'T AtCnZE THAN A MILE
FROM CAMP-- BUT WERE NERVOUS--
ON EPGE---LIKE WE KNEW SOME'
THING WAS GOING TO HAPPEN-- SOT
WE DIDN'T KNOW WHEN ---OR FROM
WHAT DIRECTION---
""""-- --- -----
I HATE
WASTE
Cl-1 GE 'Nrr.` 7
.MORE LOVAe•LEE
CHARACTER!!
I f
•
e
e-
••
• 
/
.'
0
a 0
. --a a I
•
•••-•-•-•-4---
_2 •
•
V
•••
_
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0141•14,
-,salattrals_ _
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DR. RUSSIFI.L TEAGUE
lkatgrIty Commissioner of Public Health
HAW •
(Csathaard Pram AM Dori
Penneilvania, Pliabursh. Lade-
vine. and Hentudty R36 M. D.
dgpree was earned at. lee crinver-'
egy of Itatsrlar sod Ma
of Pubte Math at Jahns „Hag-
haw Urennety Ibilimore_. bta
„Ein. Taiwan rectberoamideL
Murray. se do other trmatheeT, of
hs /emits'
Other lairtic-nerlea seill imitate
.Dr Rive_ Soma, Cheicaaan of
the Depa-diterg of .alebeiriaral
Station% in the fichoces of Medi-
cine and DpiczAry ofI dm Univac-
NC). of Ke-.--o-ltv who will /peak
\on "Alchoasm And Morikaid.-▪ •'Derwood Janacek Medan-
nor of, Psychokal arid Voca-
tional Services of she Retabillta-
Ube Center al Indiana,
Who will speak .1- the evenhill
session en 6 41 on Aiichallem Am
'A ?any fileism"
Mom pima premeibileim and
Toms gawps MS Nag
gmering problem of
illeith fiss been called the third
pearest healta problem in Use
tlatand fkaars today The pablie
,
"
StEN HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page Onel
100 mars out.
After leaving 1333 and atadling
Oyer thcs momentous issue. we
held a consultdracel with the ek-
,Pgrie 1.1t. Ciltrae.
The C4111telliti• that was reached
is 'that the feeow an the outside
goes much fartlaer The citment-
ference Is figured 2 x Pi R elegge.
Eta the fe_low on tkre bagille
• go a o•-rton &aroma- and tbe
1,1-jic co the 31.:L.:de will to a ter-
tan darocue thisre the mckus
of the test car* rota-Vie by Pt
(3.1416) and mulknly by two and
..roUwJl !Ind that thet astror.141L
go from here-to Yonder
Novs we will give Sr en opport-
linty to survey our andengs be-
!fare we march trkicapturesy true
isti Meg Mere That it. of acmes.
Our tribibeinattos U ectielot.
If It le incorrect. we sea have ID
de.nk coffee acarrewhere dee for
about a Meek until he forgets It.
We beard about two women the
I Other day who went through
1 Getrge Was.`gr.gton's halm an the
Potoniaz River After goner
through the house cne of them
commented to .7,he other ''Dad, you
not that the enr-re house is
turn...shed in Early Amerinua"?
Tom LEDGER a TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Hosnita• Report
Census -- Adults . 80
Census — Nursery . 6
Admissions, Jody 14,, 191111
Mr. John C. Hodge, Jr., 1024
Hamar-as: Mrs. Ruth Grace Dow-
der,. Route 1, Puryear. Tenn.; Mrs.
Meireet T. &nee. 1002 Fairlitne,
Murray; Mrs: Lejenia Parre, 514
S. 8th, )ammy; -Mr3. Bro_da
Johnston, 401 E. 12th
' 
Benton:
Mrs. Erni& Ttrenpoon, C add• Mr.
Aubrey Ge.y:an James. Rome 1, 1
Kirk.': Mrs. Sophia Marie Gor-
don, Go5den Pend: Mr. Mart
Parker, 302 S. Giih. Murray: Mrs.
Canlyn .41iNts, Rotrle 1, Lynn
(i:ye Mr. Cle:ree Hart, 1313
Payne. Ateray: Mr. Thomas Pal-
mer. Rxote 2, Kinney; .M.-ti. (Mehl
Imes, ilinvo; Mr. L. W. Loam,
m.o,
Shaniesala. July 24, 1944
' Mrs. LJ,ie Out, 107 N. 7th
*Ikarray; Mr Wisues E. Lassiter,
She We, Carle, "array; Mho
Laura . Einettrere Nebo, Route I,
Lynn Grove: Mrs. Jean Ehater- -
math, Route 1. Murray: Mr JAhn
C. 11-...dge, 1634 Herrman. Murray:
Mr. William H. Vi7r.a..-t. Route
5, Murray; Mrs. Lula 2.1,Ker, Rs:um
4. Murytt4; _ Mr Clarence Cleat,
Route 1, Lynnville: -Mrs. Olar M.
HowrIt, Moots 1, Dover, Term.:
Mr. Plume Abort, Alma; Mr. Pea
Route I, Lynn Grove;
Mr Robert Strath., Rot- 2. Mur-
ray: Ms Lana Joe Balentere,
ma, Mrs. Nancy Ginardot, 112
Hubbard Drive. LangvIew. Teta&
;le Ironed to attend -62-..proalonie ftelsiebadY Stasi that nothinti
for otuch there b r tekn Irord f•- ":411 Ca, in
• beg-ri at 9 30 and cambia about Mt or dab& weeks and yen-
about 600 pet Mt" the alltd°h thtt mad** he Association Thanks.
dandier. ,
LKAL POLICE . • •
Vewatinwed grins Page &ha)
•
thonotos--ated dear ameba,
flj -reentewe! reere-mir
pence of all concerred
It is hereby ared odpigh
of ti.' annul be made • part
of the records at the letwity
Meander of Commerce. with cop-
ies to each agencv to commended
and to the news medu of the
seta
MURRAY CHAMBER or
COMMERCE
0*--rern, Presaleet
James L. Johnion,
Ittectr..ve Secretary
Dated July Z. 095
SEAL SILL
WASHINGTON — The flees
Me paned amid sent to. the ligisee
1401Ma7 a making it a crime
ea am Sae great seal of the United
Ellides end the preadenhal nal ex-
cept $6e autiorized_
V.
isaammor
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for 411 Electric Shivers
W etch Repairing - Jewelry Repairing 'Calloway Riding
Fellow says that any man 1171114
to hale bettnd a woman& Mina
today Wade ham a di/float time.
A esespalgu tea to stop folks
nevem abut we started -out _to
Bay was that folks ahoukl
break ghats Mule on plontok
hummg, eLOrC•Uir dogs eleb be
lirVerTIV cut wlule fats are out
!hunt......4. •
Ihrtkan *gla yir I weeds and
thigh gran tan be descry.
LA* a inagaa-a. tetra uP
JEL)'s "'Whit good is •
; Great Society if a dalei can't
lorytr the doll cif running bare-
, lib doe flar walk?"
footed. — or if men cent take
brnist  Arai Thls Include&
die stmker who knocked a win-
dow art of the tack of the Ctrn-
Austin dcre and two out of the
Leoger and Thus
Moral: Take dyne empty Iscatles,
nniarard jars, and pc ale Jars balk
hane sell you and put. them In I
'oe wadi can.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
5.66 W Main Street rhos. 7 5 I - 2.62 I
For your FLORIDA OCEANFRONT
ECONOMY SUMMER VACATION
vcooks°ex-re`"
ow.
itesoll 
Mole\ 
dive
it.0 )P4
Right here on the oceanfront we promise you
the most vacation pleasure: Think of it — —
• 62 etftiernies ead amassed,
• 275 ft. errata beach eal meal
• Fresh eau mineting peel
• Remain rem
• Private patios...elalleM Pallet
Within walking distance
or shoH drive: • Ers.:!ert res•surods
• New SOO ft- fithise e-tertaarrect
• rompalla KinieSS Rateery . in( Cent!,
• ChIMITHolohill Go Courses • Churcheaof ail firths
WINTE fOR vairraie---WEEK -• MONTH • SEDOSON
Newly built rue
Yard offers-
• Piffles go11 cane
• Boccie court
• bones!** iiite
• Shull: evert courti
• Croquet coat
VISTA DEL MAR
PFSORT MOTEL
Oa - CO71,0,4
POMPANO REACK FLORIDA;
Mail Dila coupon today for FREE brochure. op na
NAME_ 
ADDRESS 
CITY 
VACATION DATE
—•••••••••••••••.-- ,••••••••
ST AT E 
•11
Club Will Meet
jitmainp.rwThemaacluc'smot Jamas7 WilinrillestPao a7as:
club is sponaillag a Paw Shoe
Sat-rday ri4ht. A* 30 ato 00
(*clock Ibis be held at tne
-rittaig--pioslata—Heiataid
Al ponies 54 Imbue and tinder
are etg9sle to pardleipsite There
VA be dames arid genre th two
dointwa. they are inchar tod
male; end 49 through SA
There wEl be 1.3r3 trophies and
five rthbons even In each cam
The putal.e trued to einerd •Ins
stew Adnumion will be Z.- per
penman
ara
(Continued From Page Oftel
pose It wag maned to gee the
assocation a project end alio to
suggest to the okler eraser", at
Is. county various ideas for con-
'tractive interests" '
Oett 201) Perilitia signed the—re-
gator at the booth and many
mare- netted the display during
the week
"We sere dealled and supetted
to learn that the booth had been
awarded third place". he said.
"We wish to thank the Ledger
and Timm for the gennous asp
part and publicity even our $6e-
asention throughout the }star add
fterthermore to express our deep
thanks arid gratitude to the Jay-
( hr their cooperatn and en-
eounseernent. Murray and Callo-
way Candy can be Jingly proud
of dus fine orgenteetion arid the
sitetetioneic and aderty manner hi
which they conduct the county
Mr. Pt/4am concluded that
rwit.h this beginning It a hoped
Sag Use aatator =aeon ot the
°Minty will pleas fcr a greater
shosing nen year."
1Rayburn WatIciris
(Continued From Page One, •
PrOUP COrrilnittel• PrOM101611B ha-
war-Union
He began hat Journalidi▪ c career
M Ming Ellatte arid us a senior
weir edam el The 4killgie News
Laielaand The MurraY name Nell.
Makin Hee eirvatton of the ad-
.11)2tmsemistwIIIIIVITII.tY status'
worked ars nowspoosios
In aturray- mod New York Clay
tgette to pultHalbIng The Tribuna-
1 Democrat In Benton
La-After serving for five years ea
Faaantatiae suyetars if the
itainssle Chantal. of Commerce.
Watkins became the ADE ex-
1 ecutwe officer in 1955
Vhs July stitawhit enVagementa
• have taken han to Wastitnrrvoi,
New York City. and the Uniyer.
any' of Michigan camPuil
THE AN 1.0C ENGAGEMENT—Us. Infantry troop, look at
captured Viet Cong eqUipment after a regiment of the foe
ambushed the U.S. armored column near As Loc—and got
cut to pieces when they failed In a pthcering maneuver.
•
OPEN EVERY EVENIN'
•
TILL MIDNIGHT
EVERY WEDNESDAY
IS DOUBLE
STAMP DAY 7
Ask For Your Magic No,
We Reserve The Right
To Limit Hazel Highway
1
-
WEDNESDAY -- JULY 27, 1968
elm kit lot Less
AT..
aiNfttl A-04AM 16%483)
Murray Kentucky
•
GODCHAUX - 10-Lb. Bag (with coupon)
AR
MAYONNAISE Kraft — — — qt. jar 49ir
CRACKERS Dixie Utile  lb. box It
SOLID OLEO __  2.. for 35'
MORTON PIES 89
ICE MILK Turner's  gal.
VIENNA SAUSAGE Hy-Grade, 51-oz. can
43e
MISS GEORdIX=No. Can
ACHES.
PORK-1110PS—Ti...— - 
HAMS Tender Smoked — — — shank 'portion 49°
BOLOGNA Old Fashion Large lb. ne
FRANKS   I -lb. pkg. 59'
LIVLR Fresh Beef  lb. tJ
BACON Chie.tsaw  lb.69
U.S. CHOICE
ROAST
CO1 NTRY STYLE
SAUSAGE
w'4;3 1 b
4Th
CHICKEN BREASTS  lb. 49'
LEGS  lb. 49'
THIGHS  lb. 49'
BACKS & NECKS lb. 19'
Fresh Fresh
LIVERS _ 113789' GIZZARDS _ lb. 39'
SMOKED -Pound
ICRIICS LB.1 3c
DETERGENT 
CRISCO OIL 
SPRAY STARCH
_ 49e
45f-
24-oa. can 49#
GRAPE DRINK - __P OZ can.,,3icar 910:!::4̀$
GOLDEN SYRUP stapes 
: 
SPRAY-WAX Super Gto — — — — 4-02. ean-69°
COKES- 7-UP - PEPSI -6-Bottle Carton (reg. size)
INKS 3
LAKE MIX Betty Crocker.-white, rhoc *0 3 F0..$1
TISSUE 'softer  4 ROLLS 2V
CARNATION MILK  3 =1, 45r
BISCUITS Hetty Crocker — — — 8-oz. can
LEMONADE Snow Crop 
et
CHANGE JUICE 
6-(n.  IDcan
Adams Frozen. 6-ow. cans 5 77 $ I
HOME GROWN - Each and up 4..
CANTALOUPES 29c. 
THIN SKIN LEMONS _ _ _ dor 29°
WHITE SEEDLESS GRAPES lb 19°
RED RIPE WATERMELONS _ _ _ „ 89°
IMME.GROWN TOMATOES - 29°
FRESH_ PEACHES  _ _, 2 LBS. 29°
CELLO CARROTS _ _ _ _ I-lb..... 2 '0. 29°
GODCHAUX
SUGAR 10-113. bag 69'
With this ecomon and $5.011 or more additional
additional purchase. (Ches. at tobacco excluded)
VOID Al. KR AUGUST 2,3966
50 S&H _GREEN STAMPS 50
With this coupon and r.00 purchase from our
DRUG RACK
VOID AFTER AUGUST 2, 1966
r
.4 •
4
•
•
•
vs- •
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•
